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tor.Bandana Waves to'Some Purpose
The Bayard fJuror Bill Passed

the
. Short House Session,..d-e- ,

Washington, June 6. Senate.
Coke asked Bayard, the chairman of

finance committee, what action had i
been taken on tUe Warner silver bill.

had understood, the committee --had
aerreed to postpone its consideration un

December. Bayard did not feel au
thorized to say what had taken place

committee. He would only say no
member had been instructed to report

the bill. Coke-- then said his sense
duty led him to offer a resolution to

discharge the committee from the
further consideration of the bill, And

declare the bill before the Senate for t;

action. Edmunds, Whyte and others ob a
jected, and the resolution went over,

Edmunds resumed his remarks on I

bill to repeal sections 801, 820 and
of the Revised Statutes.

Alluding to Bayard's citation yester-
day, of the opinion recently rendered by
Justice Field, in the United States Su
preme Court that "these laws are as in nr
valid and unconstitutional as would be

law quartering a Federal : soldier in
every Southern man's house," Edmunds
said this opinion was that of Justice
Field alone and not of the court, and

did not consider it good law. He
then read a law of Maryland to show
that there was discrimination in that
State against colored men in the forma a
tion of juries, but was corrected by
Whyte. He then proceeded to point
out what he thought the absurdity of
introducing politics into the jury sys-
tem, and said it would end in recogniz-
ing all other mental differences in the
selection of jurors.

Thurman said Edmunds seemed to be
generating another veto message, fur-
nishing sophestries for people not sharp
enough to invent them for themselves,
in order that they may come back here
in a sort of shuttiecock and battledoore
from the other end of the avenue.
Laughter. He said Edmunds seemed

afraid to leave the qualifications of
jurors with the States, but section 800
of the Revised Statutes, left them there
and that section was upheld by the Re--
mblicans, at least until 1875, when a
aw was passed prohibiting discrimina-

tion on account of race, color. &c. If
that law prevented discrimination un
der the Maryland State law, then it
would prevent it now in spite of this
bill

Whyte then explained the jury law of
Maryland and a colloquy took place be
tween Whyte and .Edmunds as to tne
working of that law,

Blaine having understood Thurman
to say that the President might veto the
present bill asked how he knew it?

Thurman replied he did not know it
but in his opinion the bills had been
vetoed because the Republican mem
bers or Congress had, he would not
say bulldozed, but coerced the executive
into vetoing them.

Edmunds raised the point of order
that Thurman was out of order in
charging Senators with coercion of the
President.

Thurman said he did not mean physi-
cal coercion or violence, but that the
President had been induced by the
course of the Republican Congressmen
to veto bills he would not otherwise
have vetoed.

In the discussion that followed the
Democratic Senators quoted a case
where Republican members had de-
nounced Andrew Johnson as a despot,
&c, and the decision of Blaine
when the latter was Speaker of the
House, holding that a member was
not out of order in using accusatory
words of the President.

Edmunds then withdrew the point of
order.

The vote was then taken on the mo-
tion to recommit and the motion was
lost. The bill was then passed yeas 28,
nays 16 a strict party vote,

Adjourned to Monday.
House. The proceedings were gen

erally unimportant.
THE WARNER BILL GOES OVER,

The Senate committee on finance
held a special meeting to-da- y for the
purpose of deciding whether the Warner
silver Dili snouid De taken up ior ac
tion during the present session. The
motion pending at adjournment of last
meeting was one submitted by Voor
hees, that the committee proceed to the
consideration of this measure. Morrill
to-da- y moved to amend this motion bv
adding "and for the purpose of having
time for the purpose of its full consid
eration, further action thereon shall be
postponed until the first Monday in
December next." This amendment was
adonted bv the followincr vote : aves
Bayard, Kernan, Ferry, Allison ; noes
J5ecK, voorhees, and Jones, of Nevada.
Morrill was paired with Wallace. The
latter, if present, would have voted no.
The motion as thus amended was then
adopted by the same vote, and the
whole subject laid aside accordingly.

SPOFFORD AND KELLOGG AGAIN.
The Senate committee on privileges

and elections resumed the Soofford- -
Kellogg investigation, Judge Merrick,
counsel for Sponord, offered in evidence
the affidavit of Joseph J.Johnson, whieh
was read yesterday, the purpose being
to impeach the credibility of Johnson's
oral denial of the truth of its contents.
also to lay a foundation for proof which
AierricK said he would hereafter ; ad
duce to show that Johnson, since mak
ing the anidavit, has been subjected to
influences contemplating intimidation.
Aiier a long discussion between coun
sel m regard to admitting the affidavit
it was decided that counsel should sub
mit to tne oommittee-th- e legal author- -

itles on which they relied, and the sub
ject was let t tor decision hereafter.

APPROPRIATION COMMITTEEWORK,
ine House committee on aoDroDria

tions, to-da-y, authorized Representative
Clymer, of Pennsylvania, to report for
pnnting and recommittal the army ap
propriation bill agreed upon by the joint
Democratic- - caucus, with unimportant
changes. The third bill to be introduced,
iiniueiy ; me uiu making provisions ior
the judicial expenses of the government
was discussed to-da-y but not finished.
and will be taken up again

The sub-committ- ee on appropriations
to-da- y made "a report recommending
the payment of $28,000 to the owners of
the steamer Cheenv, which was seized
and destroyed on the Mississippi river
during the war. . Tne report was adopt-
ed by a full- committee, and Singleton,
of Mississippi, was mstrucpea t
it to the House with ravoraoie reeoni
mendation. -

BRIEF FOREIGN ITEMS.

? Al Vienna despatch savs : Prince Dori,
qouRorc orsaKQTT, Kussjart ijommant
tier in Bulgaria, sent an eneFgetio note
to oervia-o- n tne aard of Mav.snm
moning her to evacuate diannt.pd frnn--
tiar districts of JJnlgaria within a f'ort--

Uodey's
.

block, cornev "Prnnt. knri "Par.- - T ury sireeis, Trenton, Ont; occupied, bvtne custom house : and : a - niimhpr ' ofstores, was Dartiallv; burned
i morning. Loss $3000 y insurance 815,- -

www,

jmuon vnronicle: Williams, one ofxuo iour negro convicts Bent to the pen-
itentiary from this county by; our last

13 mid Orleans 13 .1 consolidated net
receipts ; exports to Great Britain-- -. . J .

Weekly net receipts 241; . ross ; export
to Great Britain 3,058; Trance 120; sales 1,871 r

158,660; Continent 150. - . r5; COXPHUTTTS COTrOK STATCKEST. .
1

receipts at an United States ports -
aduring tne wees ......... .'; iuiuweek last year; ... .... ,: --

' H2,l
receipts to tnis xiaHv. . ......... ?A'Avu to same date last year... 4.170.316

Exports tor the week. - . -- . . Ti'2Iame wees last year... ..... ... -- y,w
exports to uus aaie oiw,io

HiNuuvuawmiiw--- . 3,192,325
at all United States ports ... .... ; 245,975

.? " samej. t --
x

: time last year.--. . ......s 251,169
at all interior towns s... . ... 21,868

last year.......
at Liverpool,i-..,..;.-- -- 597,000

. same ante out year. 832,000
Stock of American afloat foe G. Britain, 136,000
Same time last year 130.000

TTWBpnm TJnmt TVkltrtQ easier. ' Middling
Uplands, 7 middling Orleans. 7ii. ; sales
o,uuu, speculation ana xpon ,uw. vu

yesterday after r regular dosing, --rr re-

ceipts 2,700. American 200.' Futures partially
1-- 16 cheaper. Uplands low middling clause: June
delivery 6 16--1 6a2 9-3-2, June and July . July and
August 7 . August ana oepMnmueriw

September and October 7 5-3-2. Octo-

ber and November, November and December k

crop shipped October and November , No-

vember and December September and October
sail vniAiitm isjwrt , .. v

Sales for' theweek. .'. X . . .'. . . 35.000
American . . .n - 27.000
Speculation. . . : . .'. . . . . . .... . . Vi. . 3,000
Export 2,000
Actual exports. . . .' i 8,000
Imports.... .i..-.- . 85,000
American...'.. .v...,. 19,000
Stock :.. ; - 597.000
American...,,.'. ..... 471.000
Afloat....... 314.000
American.:. VJVi.V.: .Iv 136,000

Weekly CmculAB. This week's circular of the
Liverpool Cotton Brokers' Association says: Cotton

strong on friday. It opened . Wednesday very
nrtivA. with larse business dolne. chiefly by trade at
higher prices; although on Thursday the market

quieter and extreme quotations were not main-
tained, quotations generally advanced. American
wasfn lanre demand on Friday and Wednesday,
and prices considerably advanced, but on Tbureoay
business was smau at easier rates, ana pnoes saw

an nrivancA of a farthlnar sbora last Tnursdaj's.
Island was in little Inquiry; prices unchanged.

Futures oiiened strong and advanced but
improvement was only partially maintained.

After the holiday business was acme ana I
swivurifwi On Thursday the market was
weak and declined Final rates show an ad
vance of 1-- on last Thursday's quotations.

FINANCIAL.

New York Money 1.03. Exchange 4.87Utatfe.
governments firm. New 5's 1.03. Four and
half per cents 1 .6. Four per cents 1.02 State
bonds quiet.

FUTURES.

New York Futures closed steady. Sales 84,
000 bales.
June 13.09a.10
July ; 18 .23
August..... 13.39a.40
September 13 .13a.l4
October 12 .12
November 11 .56a.68
December 11 .42a.43
January . , 11 .44a. 45- -

CITY COTTON MARKET.

Office or tkx Obsbkvxr. t

Chablottb. June 7. 1879. t

The market yesterday closed steady, as fellows:
Good middling 12
Middling. 12H
Strict low middling 12
Low middling. 12
Tinges 12
Lower grades. iwaatl

CHAULOTTEEPRoBUCE MARKET

MAT 30. 1879- -

CORRECTED BAILT.

Corn, per bush'l 65a68
Meal, " , 6Ha65
fkas. " 5a70
Oats, shelled, 45a50
BACON

N. C. bog round 7a8te
Hams. N. C

BULK MEATS
aear Bib Sides. , 6aft

Coffee
Prime Rio. 14lAal6
Good. 12114Strep
Sugar-hous- e. 23a25

Molasses
Cuba 35a40
New Orleans 35a50

Salt
Liverpool One... 1.00a2.00

Sugar
Wblte. 91W1
Yellow

Potatoes
Sweet
Irish

Butter
North Carolina. 10al5

Eggs, perdozen. 12V&
Flour

Family 3.00a3.50
Extra. 2.75&3.00
Super . 2.25a2.50

COLUMBIA AND AUGUSTAQHARLOTTE, RAILROAD.

Cbablotte, Columbia and Augusta R. R. ,
Columbia. & C, May 31, 1879

On and after Sunday. June 1st. the passenger
schedule over this road will be as follows:

DAY PASSENGER.
Going North,

Leave Augusta 6 50
Arrive Columbia. 10 48 A. M.
Leave Columbia, 10 65 a.m.
Arrive unanooe, 3 50 P.M.

FREIGHT WITH COACH ATTACHED.

Gotkg South, -

Leave Charlotte;.... .;.;.. ..L ; 215 pjc
RockHUl .....i. 4 45 P.M.
Chester, 6 30 p.ji
Winnsbbro.. 9 05 p.m.

Arrive at Columbia,. ...12 00 M.
Leave Columbia . . 100 AH.
Arrive Augusta, . . . . . . . 9 00 A.M.

NIGHT, EXPRESS.
.' Gonco South,:

Leave Charlotte, 12 45 a. m
Arrive voiumbia, . 5 30 A. M
Leave Columbia . . . 5 85 AM
Arrive Augusta. . . . . 9 25 A

FREIGHT WITH COACH ATTACHED.
Going-South-

,

Leave Aueusta.. ........ ... 5 15 P. M
Arrive uoiumoia ....... . . ....... i u A. m
Leave Columbia........ ...... 2 30 A.M.

winnsboro, f A.M.
" X Chester,. . . , , VJ 8 15 Am.
! KockHilL .... ..10 00 A.M.

Arrive at Charlotte.. 12 10 P.M,
miiiman rawce cars from Auzusta to New xitrk.

ana irom ureensDoro to Augusta. -
- Reclining Sleeping Chairs from Danville to
Washington via Lynohburg. f 2

- ' 1 . 1. tLLXNE, ouperintendenk M
' JHO. R. MacMurdo. G. P. Asent. ' J

,t D. Card well,
.JuneSj ( , ,V Ass't G; P. Agent

A TLAN TIC, TENNESSEE & OHIO RAILROAD
XA

V.Charlotte, i N. AW May 24th, 1879.

On and after Monday. Mav 26th. the following
schedule will be run over this road daily (Sunday
excepted-- . ,iv ,

--t -- .r
'

GOING NORTHS

Ieave Charlotte, , ,. ; . ''.. ..- 6 00 a. m.
" ; Davidson Colleee. .' 63 a. m

Arrive at StatesviUe,..ii.; 11 20a.,n;
GOING SOUTH,

Leave StatesrlUe,.'f..t'.rr..'.ri. 4 40 p. m.
; Davidson Couege,.,. 8 08 p.m.

AjrlveatChajlotte,,t.,.....V;i..U'.v; 8 00 p. m.

Connection made at Charlotte with Carolina Cen
tral railway, and at Statesville with Western North
iaronna ttanroaa. - -- . - - ,

All freight offered for shisment to Section House.
Henderson's, Alexandriana and CaldweU's must
be Drenald. thev heln? YFInirl RtAtlonn. At whlnh
there are no Agents. The company will not be re--
sponsimeior ireignc aner its delivery atsaidsta- -

JT. J, 60RMLET,
may25 supt: -

1 r
TKAL ESTATE,

MINING AND IMMIGRATION. AGENCY,

For selling and buying Mines, Lands and Houses,

"V- - v? ? ; will ' T

Advertise free of cost, all properties placed tp my

i 1 TH03. J. ERA xTON-- i 1

Headers of The Observer have
guessed that the .series of : articles on
political ethics, now . running tnrougn

columns, were from, the pen of Col. The
P. Thomas, superintendent ofthe

Carolina Military Institute, of this city,
who has chosen to thus condense and
simplify Calhoun's Disquisition on Gov
ernment. These articles are, what their thecaption indicates: a "manual' of this
celebrated wort; and are prepared ; by He

Thomas with the ultimate idea of
their being introduced in colleges and, til
academies, in which Calhoun's Disqui in
sition on Government has long been re
garded as a standard political text on
book. As to the manner and purpose of

the work in kwhich he is engaged.
Col. Thomas writes thus to the editor to

the Charleston News and Courier :
I have analyzed the work of Calhoun,

and made it convenient in form and
much easier ot comprehension than it the
appears in the present edition. I have 821

not adhered closely to the text, but have
embellished and illustrated the severe
argument of Calhoun.

Sly purpose is to bring forward Cal-
houn's Science of Government, which
involves no question of sectionalism, a
and which is for all ages and every
country. Nor do I propose to agitate
questions which prudence considers ill-tim- ed

heand out of place. Iam seeking,
Mr. Calhoun sought, the truth politi-

cal, and this is what the country needs
in matters of otate.

As for mvself, 1 have abandoned my
Confederate dream, and am willing to
work for a grand country made upoi
North. East, South and west jjuc i ao
want this country to De a unu or states
and not a unit of individuals, to the
end that it may endure and show to the
world that, under a proper scheme of
government, it is possible for territorial
grandeur to De iouna not inconsistent
with the preservation of liberty.

The Case of Senator ingalls.
Pomeroy was bad enough but it seems
that the case of Ingalls of Kansas is
even worse. Twenty-seve- n members
of the Legislature of his State have pre-

ferred charges of bribery against him.
Incralls reDlied in the third person. A
rejoinder by Messrs. Stumbaugh & Eg--

A It T 1 1 Agers, memDers or tne legislature, nas
been filed and is now before the Senate
oommittee on privileges and elections.
We quote a sentence from their reply.
They say :

In Mr. Incralls' case we state in the
most positive manner the names of the
parties bribed, by whom, and the
amounts received, ano mat n an op-

portunity is given we will produce the
proofs of the same.

They show that certain statements
made in Ingalls' reply are not true, and
that a majority of the members of the
committee appointed by the Legisla-
ture to investigate Ingalls were Radi-
cals of the "most strictest sect." They
say:

The charges that we have presented
are specific, and are either true or un-
true. If true, Mr. Ingalls is unworthy
to sit an hour in the Senate chamber;
if untrue, they are susceptible of dis--
prool.

Let the investigation proceed.

Mistaken AnorT It. The Albany
(N. Y.) Press says:

The Charlotte (X. C.) Observer
nominates Thomas A. Hendricks for
President, and Sanford E. Church for
vice. A good many people will say this
is "putting the cart before the horse."

Pardon us ; but there is some mis
take about this. The Observer is not
in the nominating business and has not
nominated anybody. It will, however,
support Hendricks and Church, Church
and Hendricks, 'or anybody-to-beat-Gra- nt

or John Sherman just whoever
the Democratic convention next year
says are the men to win.

Senator Hampton is not a brilliant
man, but he is a man of practical ideas
and with plenty of what we are in the
habit of somewhat vulgarly denominat
ing "horse sense." This quality was
very fully illustrated in those parts of
his speech in the Senate . Thursday
which related to the duty of the Demo
cratic party with reference to the ap-

propriation bills. The better sense of
the country fully endorses Senator
Hampton's position on this question.

John Sherman says the Ohio Demo
crats have nominated a strong ticket,
the strongest that they could have put
up, Sherman's preference for Ewing is
explained by the fact that they are
brothers-in-la- w and the closest of
friends.

The Sew French Atlantie Cable.

London, June 6 The Times says
the steamer Faraday will leave for
Mill wall, on the Lower Thames, on
Monday next, and commence loading
the new French cable on Tuesday, and
will sail in aoout a week after. The
shore ends and the Brest and Sciily con
nection will be laid first. The Faraday
will then return to the Thames for the
deep sea cable, whlch4s being manufac-
tured as rapidly as possible. The route
for this cable will be by way of Brest.
the Island of St, Pierre, off the south
coast of Newfoundland., and Cape Cod.
It is expected that the line will be open
for business before antumn.

Great Strike Among Tlmbermen In
Swedes

London, June 6. The strike amonor
the workmen in the timber trade, which
began at Sundswall, Sweden, atthe end
of May, has now, according to telegrams
received atr Lloyd's, extended to all the
leading ports tf the Ixnlerhamden dis-
trict, on the Gulf of Bothnia. Some ten
thousand men :were idle at last ac
counts. The government is taking pre-
cautionary measures againstacts of
violence by the strikers. ;
The Louisiana Convention. Reducing tne Salvies

1 of State OffifcerF. -- i

New Orleans. June 5. The consti
tutional convention to-da- y adopted an
ordinance regulating the management
01 the new Dasin canal; aiso oiu

tlon requesting the attorjieyerieral to
ingtltute suit gainsfe Duncan F. Keh--

ner ior rent am imnsww, i,irabout half ft million: dollars, and the
forfeiture of hi present lease. An or
dinance was adopted reducinaf the sal
aries of the State omcers w iuew(w-in- g

figures: i Governor $4,000, attorney-gener- al

83,000, auditor 8200, secretary
of State QlfiQO, treasurer $2,000., ,

; Prospects of Another Vetr,-- '

IWash. Letter of 4th to Raltlmore Sun-- l -

It is announced to-da-y as . coming
from the White Uouse that the .Presi-
dent will veto anv measure which even

iia 'negauveiy
with the complete vmoTiotele
tion iaw auu. auiuicu iwwj.
it does not seem probable that any mil
with political provisos can become a
law, ,.,-."-

- - .

n -- r- " y n. n stock

Several western papers' publish" Sena
Vance's speech in fulL - - Net

'

Asheville wants the jrrand lodge of Same
Knights of Honor there next tame. Total

The residence of James Council,' of
Boone, was burned last week. Nothing

Total
was saved. - - -- --

Stock
Davidson' wheat? croTXnowf being

than last year. - 5tae!c s&s Stock

Slater's string band, of Raleigh, will Stockfurnish the . summer ; music at . the
Sparkling Catawba Springs. ,

TntArnal rfiVfimiA nnllfifitionS in the
fifth (Greensboro! -- district during the
month of May; were $207,609.13. v

sales
Sfivftral Swiss families came recently
AkhvillA tnlrtnk ah thft COUntrV.with

view, it is said, to bringing out a colo
ny- -

" ; -

A revival of religion is in progress at New
Rev. E. A. Yates', church in Wilming
ton. The pastor is assisted by Rev. Mr, per

McPherson and wife. v -

Jndffft Howard, has been elected may'
rf Tarhoro. thus settling the dead

lock which has existed in the board of
aldermen for the past several weeks.

Mr. Alexander Justice, lawyer , and
wfcll known citizen of Newbeni, Was
stricken with apoplexy Wednesday
morning, and lies m a critical condition.

The North State says lightning killed was

valuable mule for Mr. Slack, who lives
Tfar Franklinsville. i uilford county, wbs

and stunned his wife and daughter wno
were near by.

Washington complains that her rail cwi

road is not like other railroads, it Sea
advertises that the passenger tram the
leaves that town at 4 p. m.; occasionally
it leaves at 2 p.m.

The residence of Mr. David S. Sah
ders. about eight miles from Wilming- -

- r miton. has been destroyed Dy nre. xue
furniture was saved. The building cost

),000, and was insured for $4,500

T)r. John Hev Williams, of Philadel
delphia, lately on the surgical staff of
the Jenerson, meaicai ui iuai
city, has moved to Asheville with his
familv. with the view of making this
Ins borne in tne iuture.

Xotplaving"Toodles" in Charlotte,
Tom Evans. Toodles" is a nonde- -
scriDt vehicle we have here. You didn'
read as closely as you usually do. JSo,
indeed: not playing "Toodles" here,

Toodles" has long ago " played."

A communication appears in the
Statesville American signed by ten citi-
zens of South Iredell, setting forth that
the county fence is not in condition to
keep out hogs, and asking if they are
bound, under the circumstances, to put
up their stock.

Wilmington Review : A handsome- -

marble monument, the gift of Mr. Thos
Monk, who is also the donor of the
ground, was erected yesterday in the
new uatnoiic cemewsij, uvai wwa vitj.
The cemetery and monument will be
consecrated on the festival of All Souls,
on the second day of next November.

Two capital cases will be tried at the
approaching term of Buncombe Supe-
rior Court: David Bur well, for killing
A. Garron in Asheville last year, a new
trial having been granted him by the
Supreme Court ; and J. T Meadows and
Mrs. Carter, from Madison county, for
killing a child, this latter case having
been moved from Madison.

Asheville Citizen: The new opera
house in this place was opened to the
public for the hrst time in its " new
clothes," on Tuesday evening, the
Thorne Comedy Company performing
on the occasion tne spienaid nve act
drama of "Fanchon." The scenery.
which was for the first time exhibited
to the public, is decidedly handsome.
It was painted entire by the members
of the comedy company.

Salem Press: it is reported that it is
highly probably that arrangements will
be made to. utilize the road bed on the
North Western North Carolina Rail
road, (known as the Greensboro & Sa-

lem road), for the benefit of the. Mount
Airy Railroad, and that the Mount
Airy Koad win maxe connection at
Winston. We hope this report may
turn out true. On the other hand there
are interests at work m opposition to
this movement. :

TELEGRAPHIC MARKET REPORTS

JUNE 6, 1879

PRODUCE.

Baltimore Oats firm; Southern 39a40, Wes
tern white 86a37, do mixed 35a36. Pennsyl
vanla 86a37- - Hay market dull; prime Penn
sylvania and Maryland 12al3. Provisions steady;
mess pork, old 10 50al0.75, new ; bulk meat- s-
loose 8nouiaers 8i, clear nD uaes va. packed

AfkaSVa: bacon shoulders 4, clear rib sides
6, Jiams 9iall. Lard refined tierces 7. Butter
quiet; choice western packed 12al4. rolls.
Coffee firm; Rio cargoes llal6. Whiskey dull
at 1.06. Sugar active; A soft 8&U. . ,

Cihctnkati Flour firmet; family 5.10a6.00.
Wheat strong, higher: red 1.10a.ll. Corn steady
at 88al. Oats higher33a36. Pork dull at 10 00.
uaxa in gooa aemana; current majce o.uu. huik
meats strong; shoulders held 8.60, short ribs 4.60,
hort clear 4.80: bacon in fair demand: shoulders
4.00al2iA, clear ribs 5.10a,12, clear sides 537Vi
w aisKeynrm at i.vz. tsuner steaay; rancy cream-
ery 18a20. choice Western reserve 13al4. choice
Central Ohio 7all. Buirar lrreeular: hards

';A! white 8a84, New Orleans 614a7Wi. Hogs
iuiet;ugnt .i;oaa.4&. pacKing a.BOaoO, butchers
J.6U..H0; receipts 2,200; shipments 2,049.

New 1Tobx Flour no decided change: No. 2,
2.35a3.10, superfine Western and State 8.45a3.55, '

common to gooa ma western ana Dtate o. oa
8.80, good to choice do 3.964.50; Southern flour
quiet; common to fair extra 4.75a5.60; good

9 choice do 5.65ao.76. Wheat ungraded win--
r red l.oc a.i.17, no. 2 ditto T.lT&iA. Corn

-u-ngraded 41a4, Na 3,401. . Oats, No 3, 87.
coffee moderate demand; Rio quoted in car--
roes 1114al4, In Job lots UtealSfo ' Sugar duU;
judb t rau to gooa ren'g ouav-it- i. prime
61; refined standard A. ; 7, granulated 816,
wwaerea M4, crusnea tg. juoiasses ew ur-ea-ns

28a42. " Rice in fair demand and steady:
Carolina quotes at wmim. Aiouisiana oiyti-- .

Pork new mess wnapot laOO, old 9.00a9.40.
Lara prune steam on spot o.ziaau. wtuskey
nominal at l.uo. re ignis easier.

COTTON. ,
'

Norfol- k- Oulet : middling 12$tC: ' net receipts
87; gross stock exports coastwise

:saies; exports to wreatiJnwuB j--.- ; -
--Weekly net recelpu 1,511 gross ; sales 130;

exports coastwise 1,260; to ureat Britain ;
to ranee continent , . .:J i

RAT.TrMOR-KDiin.- mlddlln? 1 Ser low middltnar
' '2i.; good ordinary 12. t net receipts -- ; gross

? sales i f; - stocx l ,4ao; exports : coastwise
; spinners ; exports ; to i Great. Britain ;

to uontment ; to trance . : . .

Weekly net receipts 450: gross 534: sales ISO:
spinners ; 'exports to Great Britain 1,869; coast
wise 120; to WHiunent --rj to i ranee 678.

Bostqh Oulet r' middlma lBU&i low : middling
12 ; good ordinary 12&; net receipts 884; gross
i.ooo: sales: stock 4.U02; exports to ureat
Britain k

Weekly net receipts 2,148: gross 6.860: sales
.exports to ureat untain a.iH.
Wilmington Dull ; middling 12lc.i? low mid

dling 120.; good ordinary liquet: receipts 2 ;
iws i-- Btues r r swcit . oiu spinners ex ?

rts coastwise -- i to Great Britain : to Con'
nent w cnannai .

weeKiy .net reoeipta im gross salea.30:
exports coastwise 89; to reat Britain i ; to
uonunent - . ; w rance i spinners to

. PHrLApELpsJA-QuJ- et; miadling 13c. : : low
1 middling J8cr good ordinary 18c; pet receipts
1 "" : "rs8.; T! spinners r- - stock

i"y.net SegSLPto TOiVws 1,179 saies

to Great Britain -- ; stock . , , ..J 77vT- -

iS?1TOrB,m!. m,ddIIn : iSle. i - W mid- -
- OMiintuw , 1 oiu1nta K.

JKSffll. --5? Wfl. 219; shipments 840$
nivu VVU QU1UUC1B DUNK' Ji1:.

1 ' fTT 1 VtT wmn.w ' rtA a .' J. . r"A .... . .f .
low mid '

receipts
stw1sr:r., tzzjx?- - ernnrtji

Prance
t Continent to channel f

weekly- - net receipts 84f; KIVM "WUtSHZU: exports. Coastwise ,7rt7!-t- o Cnnrlnnnt. . . ...mat D.4fnlM E UO, nVP", .' 77, iw ' uiair

NEW GOODdf

NEW, FEATURES

Come to me for Baeon, Com,-- luCtt.'Guffee, Mo
lasses, and other Family Grocery .

, Just received, few barrels of bw FmsCi (Dh.
Vie eounty) ' ' - j

- -r -

JWCST RIB WHTSE BT w

Also a nne lot or Country Hams? I sell
AU goods dvredln the city free of chare.

Next door below Wilson Black's oW standap 16. . j-

HAMS
Hi

HAMS,

HAMS,

HAMS.

Till
R. M. MILLER & SONS.

May 7,

WE retail nothing but choice goods, Guaran- -

tee every article we sell and Will nhfiar.
fully refund your money when our goods are not
found as represented. A good stock of

FAMILY

GROCERIES
on hand. We make specialties of Corn, Flour
Meal, Oats, Butter, Eggs, Chickens, Hams, and
general Country Produce. Solicit correspondem
from parties wishing to buy or sell.

Respectfully,
& ALEXANDER & CO.,

May 8. Trade Street. Charlotte, N. C.

ATTENTION !

LADIES. LADIES.

received a full line FINE ORANGES.JUST PINE APPLES. BANANAS and
Choice French and Plain CANDIES, Choice Jellies,
Mustard and Canned Fruits, and Pickles of every
description.

A fresh supply oi uhauam fl.ouk.uat mkal
and fresh Crackers of every description.

CREAM CHEESE.
FIFTY BARRELS OF THE CELEBRATED'

BRIDGEWATER

FLOUR. FLOUR,

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OK

CHEAPER GRADES. CHEAPER GRAPE?.

Sugars, Coffees and anything that can be found in

a first-cla- ss Grocery House.

LeROY DAVIDSON.

Junel

FEKLD BROS.,

WHOLX8AU AKD RETAIL .

GROCERS and DEALERS In COUNTRY PRODUCE

Keep constantly on fcaM

FRESH EGGS and BUTTER. CHICKENS, TUR-

KEYS, CABBAGE, QtlSS POTATOES, AP-

PLES, PUE FRUITS, Ac.

ExriHstve Sealers in

RAMSOUR BONNIWELL'S and A L. l -.... ; . i

h
' FORD'S tarKjus brands of FLOUR.

Atao. PBOFBrrroRS or thx

-
: CHARLOTTE HOTEL,

"
S

CHARLOTTE, N.C
This house has been refitted and newly fwntshAt.

and la kept in first class style.

Terms, Per Day S 2 00

Great inducements offered to table board- -

ers; for terms see the proprietor.

tOmnibus and Carriages at every train.- .-

FIELi? BROTHERS........ ProprJetors.
m a. 8. Wiuom Last,. .Superintendents.
HVBT WrJLPOHS, Clerk.

feb9

$2.00 MARSHALL $2.00

H8 u EJ ff 8 S1E
SAVANNAH, Gi.

A. B. LUCE, Proprietor. ;;.

Reduced rate 2-0-
0 and S2.50, according to loea

- tlon of Boom.

liV U HAKNETT, Cleric, late ot Planter'

CBAS. B. J05ES, Editor and Proprietor

"Free from the doting scruplf sthat fette: our our
.

;-
-

(ree-bor- n reason." y '

, SATURDAY, JUNE 7. 1870.

'
WHERE TO 60 FOR THE SUMMER.

yesterday gave us aTgenuine taste of
summer," and those who are in the habit
of spending their summers away from Col.
home were brought face to face with
the Question, whither shall we flee ? ; In
point of fact there is little necessity for
the people of . Charlotte, to go anywhere
during the heated term. Our city is
thoroughly healthy and if the summer of

. season cannot be spent herein perfect
comfort, it can at least be spent in en-

tire
of

safety. But a great many people
lhink, and with some cause, that they
heed an occasional change of air, and
that ladies and children whd can afford
to do so should seek cooler breezes dur
ing the hot months, is well and proper.

Where what they want can be found is
-

a question not difficult to answer. They
need not go beyond the mountains, the
watering places or the seashore of our
own State. If they are in delicate
health, mineral springs abound in pur as
own State in almost endless variety ; if
ihev wish to find a more salubrious
climate, and feel themselves indepen-

dent of mineral waters, they cannot go
amiss for it in the mountains of North
Carolina r if they want the refreshing
sea-breez- es, with the pastimes which a
seaside resort affords, they need not go
further than Beaufort.

We have noted with much satisfuc-tio- n

the tendency on the part of our
people to gather at their own summer
resorts. The "fashion" which has in
the past carried them to the Virginia
springs and to the resorts of the North,
is gradually losing its strength with
them, and they have adopted the sensi-

ble idea, while descanting upon the
charms of The Switzerland of Ameri-
ca," of enforcing their precept by their
example. For years we have all been
holding out to strangers the delights of
a summer in North Carolina, and it
argues better for our consistency that
we are beginning to illustrate our faith
by our works. A higher degree of State
pride is a thing in which we have long
stood in need and this is a species of
that quality. Last year our mountains
were filled with people from the lower
sections of our own State, and this sea-

son promises to increase their populari
ty. This is well. Here health is to be
found and the means of amusement are
after all, in people themselves, wherev
er they are gathered, independent, to a
great extent, of artificial appliances.
Let us continue to patrpnize our own
mountains, and springes and seaside re
sorts, and it will not be many summers
before we will be able to find there all
those facilities for enjoyment which
some claim are found of superior quali
ty elsewhere,

Beer Drinking by States. Beer
is rapidly taking the place of whiskey,
in this country, as a beverage, but thus
far North Carolina ranks low. Some
man greatly given to figures has recent
ly published a table founded on infor
mation obtained in the internal reve
nue bureau, in which it appears that
there are consumed "on an average by
every man, woman and child" in the
States mentioned these numbers of
glassesaf malt liquors annually : New
York and New Jersey, 248 glasses each ;

California. 165: Pennsylvania, New
Hampshire and Nevada, 99 each ; Mary
land and Massachusetts, 55 each; Mis-

souri, 71 ; Michigan and Nebraska, 55;
Iowa and District of Columbia, 50;
Washington Territory and Idaho, 45 ;

Connecticut and Wyoming Territory,
41: Indiana and Utah, 38 each; Ore
gon, 35; Louisiana, . 33 ; Rhode Island,
j9; West Virginia, 16; Delaware, 15;
Arizona, 14; Dakota, 7; Texas, 4; Ten
nessee, Virginia and Maine, 3 each;
Georgia and Florida, 2 ; South Carolina,
Alabama. Arkansas, Mississippi and
North Carolina, 1 each.

"Great Disappointment." News
paper correspondents writing from
Chapel. Hul represent that there was
great disappointment in consequence of
the failure of Senator Thurman to keep
his engagement to delivfer the literary
address. This is surprising. Great men
are so much in the habit of playing
these little jokes upon North Carolina
colleges that it would seem that by this
time the people should have gotten ac
customed to it Those who have for the
past month had any idea that Judge
Thurman would fill his engagement at
the University have manifested a sweet
simplicity which it would be base flat
tery to call verdancy. ' .'. .

Corrupt Legislators. Pennsylva-
nia was humiliated in finding out that
her Legislature had become very cor--
rapt. She is again humiliated by the

i" discovery that her Legislature is too
i Vorrugt; to expel a member whose cor--

rnption has been proved.; The suppor--

- tera of the Pittsburg riot bill bribery
were too numerous to permit tne ex- -.

pulsion of Representative Petroff, of
. Philadelphia, .notwithstanding that he

had been proved..ta.have attempted to
. bribe two legislators. The vote stood

98 to 88. If the vote to-da-y on the case
of two others, who are charged with the

j - same offence as Petroff, Is a triumph for
;the corruptlonists, the indignation and

shame ,pf honest Pepnsylvanians will
be great; ri

The Ohio Greenback" State conven- -

- tlon which met at Colurifbus Wedhes-- 7

day, nominated a ticket, itf i?" true; but
.: i it broke up in a row". Genv Carey, Gen.
; c? Sherwood and others who participated,

denounced the convention as a fraud,
".. seceded and called another convention
r l to meet June 17, to nominate another

. ticket - a
?

' It is stated that in the Democratic
caucus, Wednesday, Messrs. Eaton,: of
Connecticut,-- - Vest, ci Missouri, and
Jonas,-- of Louisiana, Jvere the only Sen

- ators who voted against the altered pro
gramme with reference to the appropri
ation bills, as submitted by the joint
caucus conimittees of the two houses.

Have now in store a nice and complete stock of
w

SPRINGr)

BOOTSrSHOE&:

iJ ii- -
! ! 1 9 iS S g
'.Ik. 1 .

With them you can find

i v r
THE STOCK

IN CHARLOTTE.

ZEIGLER BROS
Celebrated Ladles', Misses' and Children's Shoes

They also keep Miles ',' Burt's, Holbrook & Lud

low's, and other best brands. Gents will find there

the Miller, McCullough Ober, Canfleld, and

Miles' hand-mad- e Boots aod Shoes. Also

, THE CFXEBRATEi ANB, POPULAR

PEGRAM SHOES.
Call sure before buying. Orders have personal

attention. V
April 9, 1879. PEGRAM' & CO.

BOOTS BOOTS
BOOTS BOOTS
BOOTS BOOTS

SHOES
SHOES
SHOES

AND AND
AND AND
AND AND

HATS
HATS
HATS

SPRING STYLES!!

THE LARGEST STOCK EVER EXHIBITED IN

CHARLOTTE.

This stock of Boots, Shoes, Hats, Trunks, 4c
embraces every grade, and will be sold as cheap

as the same Hoods can be sold by any bouse in

theSouttL hue

MERCHANTS
will do well to cay and examine this stock, as

It is especially adapted to the bade of North and

South Carolina, and will be sold at wholesale or

retail on most reasonable terms.

A'") ;n cult's 3 fiijv Si
VISITORS

To Charlotte are Invited to call and examine our

stock, as they wot Jtad tt most complete in every

respect; and chsa'pef Than ever befofeU

v "rV.r:'i' aW..8V'IORBE8,-Atent- ,

jl S'&'Qt.ttide St

JUST RECEIVED

IT!
CITY BOOK STORE,

A well selected Stock ,

iti;j Mfr mkrnMkM tmrtl and Fools
cap, which they propose to sell cheap tor cash.

,;J Also French Paper of every descrlpHon, with En
yelopes to tnatch. J ... ..

"Also Paper-h- T Ixncea; 1oT $mt the1, most tastldious
f.' ' l Vi I n.J. : J.i-ll- i u.'kMi inxt 'MK'.

it Afcl ll .lilUii;' Uri'u. j ..ij ? '

, 80CIAL ETIQUETrTg 0F WEWORE.
iA standard treatise upon.the-law- s of good society
b NeW-lrod- a fJi SJ--i J71 1,

Congress Tie Envelopes; a new lot Just received.

II Oil ApiJA .

, EdwaraTodd & Cc's Celebrated i "

RUBBER-PEN- S, V
Pen bytthe obnAdered' superior to a Gold Pen

s TTDDT ft BRQ. are alstf: agents: for Emerson.
Celebrated Rooter ? i d J Mt i

. - - . . t iv.-l.-i; ftu -r ,Jt.j .

HAND-STAMP- S,

and any orders given them will receive prompt at
ieotkm i 1 1 Kj i j i i i-

- K BCTTERICK 4 Ca'S METROPOLITAN

17 , tor liy,)879, lust received at -

BRCS.

u vm t, was ; .fM
stealing a mule.'. TtoH&totogFSmule to raise money' to buv ciotmng tou bapUsed to

nfoS that dais
ntaTi tarv7rn."S.Vi.I0?..m mat won- -

' , "u ciooa Mixture. '
declO Charlotte,r i s

'5


